
Transfer information Communicate patient wishes and treatment
escalation with patient consent on transfer to other clinical settings,
secondary care or primary care. Ensure GP is informed of decisions or
patient  wishes on discharge.
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Talk to the patient and document the conversation and ensure
informed consent is undertaken prior to procedures. 

Resuscitation Have conversations/decisions been undertaken and
documented? Does the patient already have a UNDNACPR / Respect or
other form of documented in place. Is it clearly noted in the patient's
electronic notes?

Escalation Are there any escalation of treatment options clearly
documented and the ceilings of treatment clear?  Have conversations
with the patient and/or family/carer been undertaken and any wishes
clearly documentated within EPR?

Advance Care Planning (ACP) Is there an ACP document in place?
If yes request a copy to review and scan to notes. If no, is there an
oppportunity for one to be completed to document a patient's and if
appropriate families/carers wishes?

Training Have you and those involved with decision making completed
the appropriate training to do so? ACP, mental capacity, DNACPR, best
interest, consent, communication skills etc.

Mental Capacity Do you think the patient lacks capacity? Has an
assessment been undertaken  and documented? Do you require a best
interest meeting and document the outcome using the best interests
document ? Do you need to involve an IMCA?

Emergency Planning  Have "what if conversations" taken place and
been documented during the informed consent conversations? 
If recovery is uncertain are out of hours plans documented?

Next of kin (NOK), family Has NOK been identified by the patient ? Are
they involved with planning if the patient has given consent?. Are they
fully informed? Are the correct details documented on EPR?  Do you
know who to contact out of hours? Have you taken a second contact?


